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Blankets for Baby
The enormous variety of crib and small bed blankets is

best demonstrated by the assortment which we are able to
fchow you.

Cotton Crib Blankets
White, with pink or blue borders, nt,
each

Cotton Crib Blankets, heavy quality, white,
dainty borders, at 50c

Fancy Crib Blankets
In all kinds of designs, such as Teddy Bear, Rabbits, Kris

Kringle, Tom Thumb, Mother Goose, Efi'7l CI
etc.,. pink or blue, at, each

Crib Blankets
White wool, with dainty borders, f rA l
pair, from ... , 1.UU IU ?

Crinkle Down Crib Blankets, white, pink and CI CA
blue, at, each tpl.tJU

rlslon,". mid Attorney W. M. Oilier, who
appeared for DlnuEtT "I thought we had
made, a strong cane against the law and
I looked for a favorable decision."

Frank tHnutao was the proprietor of a
saloon in Omaha. One Saturday night last
spring, a ixjuad of police raided a base-

ment in the saioon, getting in through a
coal hole. Several men Were found drink-
ing liquor and were arrested, with the
proprietor and his bartender.

After the arrest some of the local liquor
dealer decided to make a test of the law
on the Dlnusso case. The fight was be-

gun In police court, and, after hearing
long arguments and taking the case under
advisement for a week. Judge Crawford
ruled the law waa constitutional, and a
proper exercise of the police power of
the state, Dlnusso was fined 1100 and his
licence was revoked, a refund being de-

nied.
Later, on an appeal to the Douglas

county district court. Judge Button sus-

tained the decision of Police Judge Craw-
ford. Following this the appeal was taken
o the state supreme court.
Dlnuno Is now operating a barber shop.

The Tarlslan Cloak Co., 113 South 16th,

iffer all their fine tailored suits at re-

duced prices. See add, page 12.
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Body of Camp
Found in

Part of Mystery Surrounding Chicago
Auto by

Finding of Chauffeur.

Nov. . Part of the mystery
which has surrounded the of Sat-
urday night, when a ' loaded taxlcab
plunged into the Chicago river at the
draw of the Jackson Boulevard was
solved toduy the recovery of the body
of the chauffeur, Ernest Camp.

At first the was Identified as that
of supposed to been a
passenger in the car with Beatiioe Shahiro,
his fiancee.

It Is expected that other bodlea will be
found before night.

Continued of Cohen and Bea
! trice Shapiro, today caused the members
of both families to feel certain that
they were the two passengers of the auto
mobile.

Us Remedy for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough.
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Shoe Sale

Accident Cleared

CHICAGO,

Chamberlain's

tomorow will In-

clude several hundred pairs of MISSES'
shoes at 60c per less

in patent kid, but
sues kinds at 12.60

It. 60 klMds at while kinds
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BALLINCER

Secretary Says is
Tissue of

PRONOUNCED FAKE TAFT

Declare rahllshed Well
Kaonii Plctnre I.ahellns;

It Power Site Mile Away
from Artoal Location.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 9 Secretary Rich-
ard A. ".alllngrr of the of the
Interior this afternoon Issued the follow-
ing

"My attention has been directed to the
text of an article purportln to have been
written by Mr. L. R. Glavls, whlrh is to
appear In Collier's Weekly and advance,
copies of which have been furnished by
that weekly to the press.

"The Glavls story tissue of s

and utterly unwar-
ranted In view of the t:r.m enmly obtained
by anybody who wonts them.

"It Is not tht-- t a
which could in pursuit of this same

recklessly, date of Oct il r
SO, reproduce a vle.v nppcarlng on a fam-
iliar railroad f the Grand fc.ver
canon In Colorado ah a picture of nn
available slti Hi. (on ns ,n danger
of unlawful on the South
Platte river 200 mil nwa act e ss
the continental divide s'.ou'.d be v

without the slightest effort to ascertain
the real facts, to Rive wings to a Mtory
which had heretofore been submitted to
so great and Just a men is the president
of the United States, who a most
careful tl'.eroof, in which ho
had before him the entire tiles of the gen-

eral land office :ma of the Secretary cf
the Interior rcla'ln; to each and
one of the matteis,
the tare and without

"The statement of OIavIs hr.-- gained
nothing either as to its veracity r

In the irterval !t
to the president und in view the

complete vlndlcvlm by the presMtit tf
myself and the other officers cf tho Ac

partment I will no fur-
ther statement at pvesfnt."

WALLA WALLA, Nov. A.

Miles C. Moore, one of claimants to
the group of
mine claims In Alaska, who Is in this
city today made a statement In reply to
the Glavls article, In which he

"Part of Mr. Glavls' con
taining what purports to re a sv.tnnent
from me, has cue teiio'is defect. It

no truth. ,

"Glavls quotes me m sijlutf
Balllnger would have ratented tno

claims but f r lty protest. No
such statement was Trade by B;illliior to
me or to Glavls. '

HIS LIBERTY

Man Held on Charge nt
Habeas Corpus In

ChlcnKO.
Nov. 9 Henry O. West, held

by the Chicago police as a fugitive from
Justice on the allegation that he is

in the of numerous
In small today sought to

obtain his liberty means of a writ of
habeas corpus. West declared to Judge
Wlndes In the circuit court that is
no valid charge against htm that his

on request from
Is without authority of
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special sale place for high class lines.'''

First huge selling tomorrow I
arOi"Economy Booth" is place set aside our establishment for the swiftest of

THE "odd" lines, "discontinued" lines and "short" lines that WILL bob up the course of
a business as large as one. Our trade has in leaps since coming

ever Furnam street odd lines are accumulating than ever.

wish keep all stocks "spick and span," in with store's reputation, andWE"Economy prices will hasten and out the task of PISIOSlXG of irrcg-iila- r
No matter badly wish rid of these "Economy llooth"

Items, no matter HOW low prices are, you are assured of goods again
and again the prices asked. We will announce "Economy llooth" events from time to
and it will behoove yon well watch for them.

PrJroe T ilro Tlitci Frirlonro "Frnnnmu Rnntri" ' I
m. Liuv uvav iu m iuutu j

OfPfCOSfs Boys' Overcoats. lot of coats, in
handsome

and sites
ranging from 16 garments offered

worth, way but
they're lines and "Economy

is

OvPrffi.lts By' Overcoats. military
overcoats, ages IS 16.

to
and stripes and plaids,

and tans. that 111
In "Economy QjJ

Tbe Economy Booth

and C1ULDKKN'8 pair
regular, qualities and
some (3.00

$2 12

Tifrtnri A lot of Bearskin Turbans,
come

tomorrow they're "Economy
blue and 66c

Booth! UU

frtllii1 A of llttl Pattern
foP cnlldren Baie

lirowa for 13. Trimmed
poms, some

value,

accident

CltflV VJrfe Tomorrow's "Economy
Booth" Includes

bkirta 10
they're

Economy
Booth

$1.50

$1.25

'-

-29c

10c
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Girls' Coats

REE: OMAHA, WEDNESDAY,

SCORES CRITIC
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Falsehood.
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surprising publication
propa-
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folder

power
acquisition

MUng.

after
consideration

evi.iy
presented, pronounced

disingenuous Justi-
fication.

Justi-
fication since presenta-
tion of

concerned, make

the
Cunnlnirh.'im coal

communication

contains
Ftcro'r.ry

Cun-
ningham

WEST WANTS

Davenport

CHICAGO.

defrauding

by

there

telegraphic
Davenport, la..

A "odd

disposal

increased and
PASTER

keeping
smoothen

stocks.' ourselves
qualified
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tomorrow

Regular

fine coats
Full lengths

culllas. fancy mixtures, and

Tries

banks cities,

time

than

Flan

in ages 8 to 16 years.
In plain cheviots, chin- - ff
some tweeds THk

with plaid backs. Some are handsomely braided. S
A few sizes to 18 years Included. Posi-
tively worth to $11.50. In "Economy

at '.

THE 1P0D.

Railroad

statement:

im-

plicated

detention

Booth"

ill
broadcloths, but some cheviots in red, blue or brown
tome coverts and some black "bearskins" are here,
All handsomely trimmed, and while
worth S5 they are In the "Economy
Booth" at

BUMUOB

A ,ot of GIRLS' and BOYS' "Mentor"
and "8tar" underwear ln gray

or white. Fine ribbed fleeced cotton; some Jersey,
some Derby ribbed. Sizes broken, but every age from
4 to years is somewhere ln lot. Under-
wear that sold at 26c at per garment
only ,
Rfar.t-.f- e "Teddy Bear" Crib Blankets may be hadaJiauaxta ,Q tna "Economy Booth." Sizes 29x39,
in pink, blue and gray. Blankets that m r
should be selling at are to be T
cleared at, each "wv

Ulastratsa

A of 150 pairs of Drawer Leggings
children 1 to 2 years. In white.

black or scarlet, with or without feet.
An unusually special value at, per
pair only

farampfe. "Durnall's" more than delicious caramels
will be specialized here tomorrow. Van--

111a, chocolate and assorted nut flavors
that always bring 40c are speclaled at,
per pound

TBI YOU M0 PfOPLTS
CTWM STOOT

sad fall atalvraa.
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and
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and
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U3' New Location 1518-15- 20 Farnam St.

NOVEMBER

English

$10

VOQIVi

the

$3.95
TTnrJrTWMf

19c

75e

lot
for

50c

25c $

Be here
tomorrow

fTrnrr Invalid Chairs, Batteries,
Jfi I Elastic Stockings, Trusses,

J.
The Largest lavalld tad Hoipllal Sapply House 1110-1- 2 Barney Street

ALDRICII ON BASK RESERVES

Senator in Kansas City Speech Praises
European Methods.

HOW ELASTICITY IS SECURED

Bonks In England and on Continent
Carry nearly All Their Reserves

In Bin; Central
llaaks.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. his
declaration that neither he nor the Mone-
tary commission, of which he Is the head,
has any pet scheme of financial reform,
Senator Aldrich tonight, In this olty, dwelt
at some length upon some of the advan-
tages of the European banking systems
over the systems in the United States.

He spoke after a dinner given by the
Clearing House association at the Balti-
more hotel. Henator William Warner of
Missouri Introduced the Rhode Island sen-
ator.

Mr. Aldrich found In the reserve system
the most striking, characteristic of the
European banks, he said. He said that the
central banks of England, France and
Germany the Bank of England, the Bank
of France and the Relchs bank hold all
the resources of all the banks of their re-

spective countries.
He pointed out that there Is no legal re-

quirement rendering It necessary for the
foreign banks to keep In their vaults so
large a percentage as is necessary ln the
United States, and that the subordinate
banks regard money in ths central insti-
tution Just as available for their reserve
purposes as If It were ln their own vaults.

Little "Till Money."
He said that ths foreign banka do not

hold as "till money" a sum greater than 1

or 4 per cent of their liabilities, while In

the United States the average Is 10 per
cent. The London banks, however, have
either ln their own banks or In ths Bank
of England 14 or 15 per cent of their de-

posits, the deposits In Jha central bank be-

ing lust as available to them as ul the
money they retain.

In addition these banks loan largs sums
to discount houses, subject to call on short
notice, which they regard as another
source of reserve. Another item of still
greater Importance, he said, was ths com-

mercial paper held by the secondary banks.
This paper Is receivable at the Bank of
England and It Is considered by the bank
ers as by far ths most Important portion
of their reserves. . ..

Mr. Aldrich dwelt upon the fact that ths
European laws make no requirement either
as to the amount' of the reserves or of

their publicity. The percentage Is left to
the wlBdom of the bankers. He said that
the Credit Lyonnals, ths greatest private
banking institution In ths world, kept pre-

cisely no money in Its vaults, depending
entirely upon the Bank of France in the
case of large demand. But, on the other
hand, the reserves of the central hank
amount to about 75 per cent of Its liabili-

ties, not only rendering It exceptionally
strong, but making It a sure bulwark for
other French banks.

Methods of Protection.
Asking himself how the great central

banks protected themselves In times of
trouble, Mr. Aldrich said:

"They advance the disoount rats as they
did the other day. For what? To attract
gold from other countries, which has the
effect of building up their reserves. This
process is always successful. In 1907 the
Bank of England advanced the rats to
7H per cent, and that step brought gold

from twenty-tw- o oountries. I asked Mr.
Campbell, the then governor of ths bank,
what he would have done if hs had not
secured the gold. He replied "we would
have put the rate up to 10 per cent and
that would have brought gold out of the
earth.' ,

"What else do they do? They eitend
credits liberally to every one who is sol-

vent and who has a right to borrow. In-

stead of shutting their doors and stopping
the extension of credits, and refusing to
give credits to their customers, they do
these two things: They protect their own
reserves, and they extend credit liberally
to everyone who deserves It and who
wants It.

"That is the whole seoret of the method
of these great banks and how they taks
cars and regulate ths affairs of those
great countries in cases of probable
trouble."

Contrasts Wltb tnlted States.
Contrasting this system with ths rigid

methods of ths United States, genator
Aldrich said:

"I think this statement will afford a

sufficient suggestion to you to show that
we certainly ought to consider very care-

fully the question' whether our banking
system ln that respect should not be re-

constructed.
"1 have no doubt myself, that the opin-

ion which Is everywhere expressed ln Eu-

rope, that our system Is barbarous. Is cor-

rect. It certainly It against the experience
of modern banking everywhere else."

Senator Aldrich did not go further, but
it was evident to all thut he found in

the European reserve system features
which In his opinion are superior to ours.
He spoke especially of ths confidence en-

gendered by the foreign method.
The speech received most courteous at-

tention and Mr. Aldrich was liberally

ROW IN CHICAGO PROBE

Jndare Honor Asks Wasman to L

Room, Bat Peace Is
Patched t o.

CHICAGO, 111., Nov. . Juli.s Honors of
ths circuit court today requested State's
Attorney Wayman to withdraw from ths
Investigation of ths Jury corarftlsslonsrs.
The olass came In a heated session In

which the three Judges took exception
to au alleged statement of Assistant State's
Attorney Hlchrls last week, when hs was
quoted as saying that ths judges intended
to "whitewash" ths Jury commission.

Truce was finally patched up and ths
Investigation proceeded after the state's
attorney had denied that his assistant had
made such a statement.

Crutches,
Supporters

Hot Water Bottles,
Fountain Syringes,

Deformity Braces

H. PENFOLD & CO.

Alaska Coal
Land Claims

Under Review
Dismissed Inspector Glaris Repeats

His Charges of Fraudulent
Entries.

NEW YORK. Nov. nder the head-
ing. "The Whitewashing of Balllnger,"
Collier's Weekly prints a review of the
Alaska coal land cases by L. R. Oiavls,
the land office Inspector recently dismissed
from the service by order of President
Taft for Insubordination and for making
unsupported charges against Secretary of
the Interior Balllnger. Mr. Glavls asserts
a conspiracy exlHts to secure by fraudulent
entrlrs possession of about 100,01X1 acres of
coal land In Alaska; that the alleged con-

spirators had friendly supporters In the
land office and that in order to save the
coal land for the people It was necessary
to appeal to the attorney general from a
ruling of the law department of the In-

terior department, which tended to con- -'

firm the validity of the Cunningham claims
on which the Issue hinged. The attorney
general set aside the land office ruling
and upheld the view of the Inspector that
the act of May 28, 1W8, was not a curative
act and did not validate Imperfect or
fraudulent entries.

Mr. Glavls declares his removal was un
fair and that the president's letter was
"grievously unfair, because In it the pres-
ident gives weight to a charge against me
which I never had the opportunity to see
or answer." He reiterates the oharges of
wrongdoing against his superiors ln ths
land office, and makes this summary of
the controversy and results:

"On November 1. 1906, President Roose-
velt withdrew all coal lands In Alaska from
publlo entry; but previous to that time
there were about 900 claims filed, covering
about 100,000 acres (nearly the whole of
ths coal fields). The law attempts to pre-
vent monopoly of such claims by limiting
the amount of each claim and providing
that each .claimant must take up the land
ln his own Interest and for his own use.
This law has been Interpreted by the su-

preme oourt of the United States to for-
bid speculating ln Coal lands before entry

either by dummy entrymen or by pre-
vious agreements to consolidate claims
after entry. Of these 900 claims to Alaska
coal lands among them, the Cun-
ningham group the majority are fraudu-
lent, i, - "

"As to the action of the land office on
these claims, I assert that tho land office
ordered the Cunningham claims to patent
without due investigation when Commis-
sioner Balllnger knew they were under sus-
picion; that while in office Commissioner
Balllnger urged congress to pass a law
whtoh would validate fraudulent Alaska
claims; that shortly after resigning from
office he became attorney for the Cunning-
ham group and other Alaska claims; that
soon after he became secretary of the In-

terior his office rendered a decision which
would have validated all fraudulent Alaska
claims. A reversal of that decision on
every point was obtained from Attorney
General Wlckersham. Had It not been for
Mr. Wlckersham's decision every fradu-le- nt

Alaska claim would have gone to
patent. I assert that in the spring of 190U

the land office urged me to an early trial
of these cases before the Investigation was
finished, and when Secretary Ballsnger, as
the president has stated, knew that the
Cunningham cases were Invalid. When I
appealed to secretary Balllnger for post-
ponement, hs referred me to his subor
dinates. The Department of Agriculture
intervened. 1 was kuperseded in ths charge
of ths cases, ana the nun who' superseded
me endorsed my recommendations and the
postponement was granted. Immediately
thereafter I made my report on the Cun-
ningham cases to President Taft, and waa
dismissed from the service for Insubordi
nation."

CRISTIAN MENCK. PIONEER,
DIES ATGRAND ISLAND

Man Who Braved Earliest Hardships
of State Passes Away la Hall

County Home.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb.. Nov. 9. (Spe-
cial.) By the death of Christian Henry
Menck, who died suddenly of heart failure,
there has been removed from the stage of
activity of this community the last of the
three pilots of the first colony of white
men that settled in any portion of Ne-

braska west of Columbus. Mr. Menck, the
late Fred Hedde, founder of The Inde-
pendent, and Mr. Barnard, a civil engineer,
were the advance guard of a colony of
thirty or forty people who came to central
Nebraska from Davenport, la.. In the sum-

mer of 1867 and located the present settle-
ment of Grand Island on July 4, of that
year, raising the American flag upon the
birthday of the nation. Mr. Menck brought
to the settlement, In 1858 the first Hall
county bride, having been married In the
village of Omaha to Miss Kathrlna Hard-
ing, whom he had wooi-- before his de-

parture from Davenport and who took a
wedding trip with him from Omaha to
Grand Island per ox team.

Mr. and Mrs. Menck celebrated their
golden wedding last year and at that Urns
Mr. Menck was still able to sing soma of
the old favorite German songs. His health
continued to be good until this summer,
and ' his condition was not such as to
give ths least alarm.
lav morning bs became suddenly 111 and

One of the most' common of blood dis-

eases. Is much aggravated by the sud-

den changes of weather at this time of
the year. Begin treatment at onre with
Hood's Sarsaparllla. whlrh effects rad-

ical and permanent cures. This great
medicine has received

40.3GG Testimonials
In two years, which proves Its wondor-fu- l

efficacy In purifying and enriching
the blood. Best tor all blood diseases.
In usual liquid form or in chocolats tab-M- s

knowns as SacsaUW. 109 doses fl.
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afts
and apes

Our fine stock of women's ap-

parel evokes the most compli-
mentary comment, and well they
may, for they far exceed any we
have ever shown.

High Class Suits
Shown at $19.50 to $75.00

ssnnMnnsnnsnassnsnsni

Stylish Dresses
Shown at $15.00 to $ 15.00

Coats and Capes
Shown at $10.00 to $45.00

Rich Black Furs
in Lynx, Black Fox, Wolf and
Russian and French Lynx. Good
furs moderately priced.
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USED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A OOLO IM ONE DAT,

Always remember the full name. Look
for this on every box. 26c.
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Honey

Sunkist Flour is the most
economical you can buy

Sunkist goes farther than most flours etch sack
makes four to six more bread. Sunkist Flour
is from selected high grade wheat milled very
carefully under conditions absolute cleanliness.
Sunkist is richer gluten the nutritive and 'bread
making element gives you more and better bread. .

Sunkist always gives result

Omaha Trunk Factor
ws alse oarry a fins Has ot Xieaittas roaaPong. 1058 lap refusal at las. a-io- m

Our Best Assets
Satisfied depositors and satisfied

Borrowers.
OMAHA LOAN & BUILDING

ASSOCIATION

Southeast Cor. 16th & Dodge Sts.
ASSKTS OtKR $2,800,000

1. DeDosltora aatlaflari b nnwin v,

their money Is loaned only on flrBt
mortgages on nome, tna Barest of allmortgage loans, and satisfied also with
the six per cent which they
receive so promptly and regularly.

2. satisfied with the fair
interest charged, with their semi-annu- al

settlements, and with the priv
ilege oi repayment in whole or ln
Dart at anv time.
CJ. W. Looruis. Pres.

of
in

G. M. Nattiiiger, Sec. & Treas.
W. 11. Adair, Ass't. Sec'y.

passed away Immediately. Hs leaves his
wife, one daughter and three sons, J. G.
Menck ot Bloomington, III.; A. G. Menck,
a merchant of this city, and C. H. Menck,

clerk and at present cashier
of the Commercial State bank. Two chil
dren preceded tho father, ln their Infancy,
one being killed when lightning struck
their home In 1S69. Mr. Menck withstood
all of the hardships of the pioneer days.
Including loss by fire started by an In-

cendiary, who hated the "Dutch settlers,"
grasshopper plagues, drouths and Indian
scares, and could relate many Interesting
Incidents of pioneer days. He was born
in Germany, served as a volunteer In the
war of 1848. and later came to this country,
conducting a farm here until IKK), when
he retired and moved to the city, ceasing
active work. The funeral will take place
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clork.

COTTON MARKET IS FIRMER

Keports Are Clrcnlated that Patira
is Market on

Loos Side.
NEW YORK, Nov. . The cotton market

was decidedly firmer this morning and
before mid-da- y was selling nearly He above
the low level of yesterday on covering,
renewed support from western bulls, which
led to reports that Mr. Patton was

the market on the long side and
reassuring advices as to the southern spot
situation. January cotton sold at U lie
and May at KKto or V to 13 points above
the closing prices of last night.

MOTSMIITI Or OCEAN ITUMSHm
Port. Arruwl. SalUfl.

MEW YORK HimMriHlA.H.r(urJ
LLASUOW ColuiutitA

I London MinnukA
r im.KGC ARD.... auureunia
Hot lAKiNS PntttriUn.
GlriH ALTER Fununit,
AKTV. (HP SmKikI.
OENOA Krmaiitc
iMiknouao a. r. wutieim.... - -
UvtHhwL CAuad ,
BOSTON NumMjtan
SosToN Cnoil

Bill
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Vn-i'tii-

a.' Cl.tH

,lm 111
3 J" fil l I IK

loaves
mad

Flour good

Interest,

Borrowers

Gentle Dentistry
One day last week a lady

came to my offce and calmly
told me thut she had hysterics
very time she got ln dental

chair. "Doctor, can stand any-
thing but pain."

The above patient had nerve
removed, the tooth crowned and
several small fillings inserted.
She Is now sending me other
patients.

Dr. J. B. Fickes
210-21- 7 Board ot Trade.

Both Phone.
10th and fr'arnaw bU, S. W.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

On Dollar Year.

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S Theater
Mat: Wed., Sat.

Tonight ami All Week.
HEN BY B. HAajsja presents

Charles Xlsln'r Orsalest Triumph

THE THIRD
DEGREE

The Original Company Direct front
New York and Chicago.

Next Sunday and Monday ths Great
flav from R.-a- l Life

PAID IN Fl'LIi.
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ir SUCALl Of OMAMAS AMUStMf MT aCLV

Huu., tmiH WdH Evening. Wed. MMInsi'
Tos Sensation of Two Oontiasats

Elinor Glyu's Dramatization of Hor
Own Remai kable Book

THREE WEEKS
The World-Famo- I.ove Tragsdy

14.KV2 l'eople Saw It In MinneapolisDst Week.
Hvgsi 8Bc to $1.60j Wsd. Jttai. best, TSo-S- LThurs., 3 Days "The .Man from Homo"Next Sunday Only "I.ittlg Homestead "

Vopalai Prices.

ADYAKCED ACDEVILIB
Matinee Wviry lay Every Wight BC

THIS WICK: Will M. Creasy and BlanchePayne, 1, Ivtlte ltevue, Matthews andnunc-- , i iic rnu avoiub L.euu l'anterDavey and 1'ont-- Moore, Murray Bennett,
r. niuti rt line inu tfriincum ' oncortus. j rices luc, 26c and 60c.

KRUG
Orchen- -

THEATER
Prices i 15o, a&o, fiOo, T5o

TONIGHT MATINEE TODAY
A LI. SEATS 850

tfFAUST'V
Thursday-"T- he Cowboy Girl."

AUDITORIUM
ROLLER SKATING

Afternoon and Evealag.
AU This Week.

Admission i locj Skatsa, Me. .


